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The News of the Holy Trinity is sent out monthly.
Please contact Father Ljubomir or the Church office
with any suggestions for
future articles. All ideas are
certainly welcome

This year’s guests can feast on
cevaps, sarma, roasted pig and
lamb straight from the spit,
while drinking some of the
world’s finest plum brandy
(sljivovica) and listening to Serbian music. But save some
room for the homemade Serbian cookies and palacinka (sweet
filled crepes).
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Dormition or Assumption?
In our Orthodox tradition we are usually very careful to distinguish between the “Dormition” of the Mother of God and her
“Assumption” into heaven. The former, we feel, is properly Orthodox, while the latter strikes us as a purely Western designation, derived from a Roman Catholic “misunderstanding” of the meaning of this feast, celebrated universally on August 15.It is
true that some very genuine yet misguided interpretations of Mary’s death and exaltation can be found both in Catholic spiritual
writings and in contemporary Western icons: a tendency, for example, to exalt the Holy Virgin to a level of “divinity” that effectively erases the crucial and absolute distinction between human and divine life. Orthodox theologians will insist that the
“deification” (theôsis) known by the Mother of God in no way involves an ontological transformation of her being from created
humanity to divinity. She was and will always remain a human creature: the most exalted of all those who bear God’s image,

yet always a human being, whose glory appears in her humility, her simple desire to “let it be” according to the divine will.
Traditional Orthodox icons of her “falling asleep,” therefore, focus especially on her death and entombment. The disciples,
“gathered together from all the ends of the earth,” surround her in an attitude of grief and lament. Behind the bier on which she
is laid there stands her glorified Son, holding in His arms a child clothed in radiant white garments, an image of His Mother’s
soul. This is a theme of reversal. On every Orthodox iconastasis there is found a sacred image of the Mother of God, holding in
her arms her newborn child, the God-Man who “took flesh” in order to save and sanctify a fallen, sinful, broken world. Here, in
the icon of the Dormition, the Son embraces and offers to that world His Holy Mother, as she did Him at the time of His birth.
At her falling asleep He receives her soul, her life, in order to exalt it in Himself and with Himself, to the glory, beauty and joy
of eternal life.
In many Orthodox icons, however, this primary image is complemented by another: the depiction of the Mother of God ascending to heaven, accompanied by a host of angels. We find this double motif especially in post-byzantine icons such as
the koimesis (Dormition) of the Koutloumousiou monastery of Mount Athos, dated from around 1657. (Vladimir Lossky notes
other such representations in his commentary on the Dormition, The Meaning of Icons, Boston, 1969, p. 215.) Should we conclude that this dual theme, depicting both the Dormition and the Assumption of the Mother of God, is simply the result of Western influence?
In fact, whether we label it the “Assumption” or the “Ascension” of the Theotokos, this image complements that of

the koimesis in a way that is in perfect accord with Orthodox theology. Just as Christ died and lay in the tomb, to be resurrected and exalted into heaven, so His Holy Mother “falls asleep,” to be raised up by her Son and exalted with Him into heaven.
By His Resurrection and Ascension, He provides the means by which the “Mother of Life,” together with all those who dwell in
Him, can be raised from death and exalted to transcendent Life.
If we understand the “Assumption” of the Mother of God in the light of the Ascension of her divine Son, then we can appreciate
the dual depiction of Dormition and Ascension found in many of our Orthodox icons. The Holy Mother of God, the Theotokos
or “God-bearer,” is the first fruits of the eschatological fulfillment that will bring all of God’s creative and redeeming work to a
close. She is the vessel in which the Second Person of the Holy Trinity “took flesh” and became (a) man, in order to bestow
salvation on the human race. Her womb, “more spacious than the heavens,” contained the uncontainable One. He drew his human existence from her, and she accompanied Him with love and prayer throughout the time of His earthly ministry, even to
the foot of the Cross. She shared His suffering to the full, bearing His crucifixion and death in the depths of her soul. Accordingly, she is the perfect image of the Church, the eternal communion of all those who live and die in Christ.
They, like her, will be raised in Him and exalted to the same glory to which He raised and transformed their fallen human nature. She is thus a forerunner of their salvation, a prophetic image of the glorified life that awaits all those who bear Christ in

the inner depths of their being, as she bore Him within the depths of her womb.

Yet she is more than this. She is not only a model of the common destiny of Christian people. She also accompanies
them at every step of their journey, offering them—offering us—her incessant prayer and love. In her falling asleep
and in her exaltation to heaven, she “did not forsake the world,” but remains, as the liturgical hymns of the feast proclaim, the Mother of Life, who is “constant in prayer” and “our firm hope,” who by her prayers “delivers our souls
from death!”
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Spomenka’s News
Coffee Hour Sponsors: Zdravko & Sladjana Aleksic; Isaac Crabtree & friends;
Ljubica Acamovic, Andja Jakovljev & Mirjana Trifunovic; Kris Chkautovich, Cecily
Thompson & Rachel Chkautovich; Nada Buha, Alexis Micic & Stephanie Pinkston. Thank you all so much!

A big thank you goes out to Petar Buha of Fresh Coat Painters of Chesterfield
for refinishing our church front doors; give him a call at (636)481-0028 for any of your
needs.
UPDATE: Violetta & Martin Stepanovich are doing well....word is that he is almost walking on his own! They send their best wishes to all & they are so grateful for
what are parish has done for them!
Luka & family Matovic is improving daily as he continues his therapy. Thank you to all of our parishioners as we were able to pay for extra
therapy $2,185 & lodging at Ronald McDonald House for June $650. Donations are always welcome to the Bishop Nikolaj Fund.
Thanks to Tootsie Djikanovich for all her hard work and sweat in
beautifying the landscaping around our patio!

GARAGE PROJECT: Completion of
the outside is near...wonderful job by Zoran
Kurtuma. Stop by & take a look!

LADIES: SERBFEST QUICKLY APPROACHING….WE NEED COOKIES!
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Успеније Пресвете Богородице

.Господ који је на Синају заповедио петом заповешћу: поштуј оца свога и матер своју, показао је примером
Својим, како треба поштовати родитељку своју. Висећи на крсту у мукама Он се сети Матере Своје и
показујући на апостола Јована рече јој: жено, ето ти сина! Потом рече Јовану: ето ти матере! И тако
збринувши Своју Мајку Он издахну. Јован имаше дом на Сиону у Јерусалиму, у који се настани и Богородица
и оста да живи до краја својих дана на земљи.
Својим молитвама, благим саветима, кротошћу и трпељивошћу она много помагаше апостолима Сина
свога. У главноме све време до смрти провела је она у Јерусалиму обилазећи често она места, која су је
подсећала на велике догађаје и на велика дела Сина свога. Нарочито је често походила Голготу, Витлејем и
гору Јелеонску. Од њених дужих путовања помиње се њена посета св. Игњатију Богоносцу у Антиохији, посета
св. Лазару четвородневном, епископу Кипарском, посета Св. Гори коју је она благословила, и бављење у Ефесу
са св. Јованом за време великог гоњења хришћана у Јерусалиму.
У својој старости она се често молила Господу и Богу своме на Јелеонској гори, на месту Вазнесења Његова, да
је што пре узме из овога света. Једном приликом јави јој се архангел Гаврил, и објави јој, да ће кроз три дана
бити упокојена. И даде јој ангел Божји једну грану палмову, која ће се носити при њеном спроводу. С великом
радошћу она се врати дома пожелевши у срцу, да још једанпут у овом животу види све апостоле Христове.
Господ јој испуни ову жељу, и сви апостоли, ношени ангелима и облацима, наједанпут се сабраше у дом
Јованов на Сиону.
Са великом радошћу виде она свете апостоле, охрабри их, посаветова и утеши; по том мирно предаде дух
свој Богу без икакве муке и болести телесне. Апостоли узеше ковчег с телом њеним, од кога излазаше
ароматни мирис, и у пратњи мноштва хришћана пренеше у врт Гетсимански у гробницу св. Јоакима и Ане.
Од злобних Јевреја заклањаше их облак по промислу Божјем. Неки свештеник јеврејски, Атоније, дохвати
рукама ковчег у намери да га претури, али у том часу ангел Божји одсече му обе руке. Тада он завапи
апостолима запомоћ, и би исцељен пошто изјави своју веру у Господа Исуса Христа. Апостол Тома беше
изостао, опет по Божјем Промислу, да би се тако опет открила једна нова и преславна тајна о Светој
Богородици. Трећег дана стиже и он, и пожели да целива тело Свете Пречисте. Но када апостоли отворише
гроб, нађоше само плаштаницу, а тела не беше у гробу. Тога вечера она се јави апостолима, – мноштвом
ангела окружена, и рече им: „радујте се, ја ћу бити с вама навек.“ Не зна се тачно, колико стара беше
Богородица у време успенија свога, али преовлађује мишљење, да је била прешла 60 година свога земног века.
Много премного може се сваки верни поучити из живота Деве Богородице. Но да напоменемо овде само две
ствари. Она је имала обичај да често ходи на Голготу, на гору Јелеонску, у врт Гетсимански, у Витлејем и на
друга места знаменита због Сина њеног. На свима тим местима, а нарочито на Голготи, она се
коленопреклоно Богу молила. Тиме је она дала први пример и подстрек вернима, да посећују света места из
љубави према Ономе који их присуством Својим, страдањем и славом Својом учини светим и знаменитим.
Друго, ми сазнајемо, како се она у молитви својој за што скорији исход из овог живота молила, да душа њена,
при одлучењу од тела, не види књаза таме и његова страшилишта, и да скривена од области тамне не сретне
се са сатанском силом. Видиш, како је страшно души проћи кроз митарства! Кад је се тако молила Она, која је
родила Разоритеља Ада, и која и сама има устрашавајућу силу над демонима, шта је онда остало за нас? Из
превелике смирености она се сва полагала на Бога и није хтела поуздавати се на дела своја. Још мање смели би
ми уздати се у дела своја, и још више требали би ми да се положимо у руке Божје вапијући за милост Његову,
нарочито за милост при исходу душе из тела.
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It’s never too late to start working!
by mychristmycare

In the parable about the hirelings, even he who

worked only one hour was rewarded equally to
the others by the master of the house. The hours
of the day in this parable is an image of the
course of our life. The eleventh hour is the final
time in this life. The Lord shows that even those
who lived without working for Him up to that
moment can start to work and please Him no less
than others. Therefore, old age is no excuse; let
no one despair, supposing that there is no point in
starting to work. Start, and do not be cowardly;
the Lord is merciful; He will give you all that He
gives others, here, according to the measure of
grace, and there, according to the rank of truth.
Just have more fervor, and grieve more contritely
about the carelessness in which almost all of your
life was spent. You will say, the master of the
house called those in the parable. So, let the Lord
call me. But isn’t He calling?
Could it really be that you do not hear the voice of the Lord in the Church, saying, come unto Me all ye, and the Apostles’ call, as though God did beseech you by us:
we pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God (II Cor. 5:20).

August Church Attendance
07/02/2018—72

07/09/18—82

07/15/18—58

07/22/18—64

Avg. - 70

07/29/18– 74
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“We’re All Dying, Aren’t We?”

Fr. Lawrence Farley

“We’re all dying, aren’t we?” These words could have come from the lips of any thoughtful philosopher from the days
of Marcus Aurelius on. In fact they came from the lips of Marilyn Monroe in the last complete film she ever made,
“The Misfits”, finished in November 1961. There is a certain poignant irony to this, given that one of the film’s stars,
Clark Gable, suffered a heart attack the day after the film wrapped and died about ten days later. Marilyn herself would
die of accidental overdose within a year and a half.
In the film Marilyn played a recently divorced Roslyn, and she was dancing with a widower, Guido, played by Eli Wallach. Marilyn/Roslyn comments that he dances very well, and that it was a shame his wife never knew how well he
could dance and also that it was a shame he never taught his wife to dance before she died. “To a certain extent,” she
said to him, “maybe you were strangers.” When he began to take offence, she said, “Don’t be mad. I only meant that if
you loved her, you could have taught her anything.” Hanging on his shoulder she whispered, “We’re all dying, aren’t
we? And we’re not teaching each other what we really know.”
The sentiment is a timeless one, immortalized in ballads such as “Everything I Own” by Bread in 1972 and a generation
later in “The Living Years” by Mike and the Mechanics. We go through life taking everything for granted, missing opportunities to express the love that needs to be expressed, not recognizing that everyone and everything around us is a
gift, sent down to us from above by the Father of Lights. We rush through the days and months and years, absorbed by
the mediocrity of the present moment, our eyes focused on our smartphones, oblivious to the light that shines in every
face and illuminates every moment. All too often it is only when it is too late that we awaken to the magnitude of what
we have been given and the magnitude of what we have thrown away and lost forever.
We should listen to Marilyn. If we really loved those around us and were sensible of the fleeting gift of time we would
indeed teach each other, sharing the love we feel so that the love doubles, and sharing the pain we feel so that the pain is
halved. One of the greatest of sins is ingratitude, not just to God, but to our family and friends. We so easily take each
other for granted, and focus on the ephemeral, and never say the words which need badly to be said.

In Christ, though, there is forgiveness and healing and restoration. If we are in Christ, even our mistakes, stupidities, sins, and the hurt we inflict on others can be healed in the age to come. The Lord has promised to
wipe away all the tears from our faces, including the tears we shed over lost opportunities, and in the Kingdom we may find time and place to speak the lost words again, to repent of our hardness of heart and our insensibility to fleeting and fleeing opportunities, time and place to embrace and weep, and to make up for our
past earthbound folly.
But this mercy in the age to come does not obliterate or reduce the importance of our words or actions in this
age. Paul was crystal clear: “Now is the acceptable time; now is the day of salvation.” We dare not presume
on second chances, nor plan on an “eleventh hour repentance.”
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

Too many people who plan on such repentance at the eleventh hour die at 10.30—or else find that they have
hardened their hearts through long years of refusing God so that no such final repentance is possible. In our
youth one of the many illusions we embrace is the illusion of our immortality, and we go through the years
thinking we will never die. Even when age at length disabuses us of this happy illusion, we still easily imagine we always have years left. In fact death stalks us all, and could take us at any time. Lightning strike, car
accident, plane crash, violent shooting, or doctor’s cruel prognosis—it is not for nothing that the Fathers bid
us remember daily the hour of our death. Our prayer books give the same sobering counsel, for they contain a
final bedtime prayer which says, “O Lord Jesus Christ, lover of mankind, is this bed to be my grave, or will
you shine upon my wretched soul with the light of another day? Behold, the grave lies before me and death
confronts me.”
Now indeed is the acceptable time, the day of salvation. Now is the time to repent, to forgive, to embrace,
and to let others know how much they mean to us. Let us learn from the Fathers, and from our prayer
books. Let us even learn from dear Marilyn, that candle in the wind. I mean, we’re all dying, aren’t we?

Sunday School Director and Teacher Needed
“Train a child to choose the right path, and when he is older he will remain
upon it.” Proverbs 22:6
Please contact Father Ljubomir if you would like to volunteer as
our new Sunday School director or teacher. Classes begin in September. This is the most important
ministry in our Church today and for
our future. You need no special skills
or education but have an understanding of our faith and a desire to help
children grow in Christ. Lesson plans
and teaching materials will be provided for you.
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
Српска Правосалвна Црква Свете Тројице
August/Август
2018 Calendar/Kалендар
Wednesday
1

4.30 p.m.

Thursday
2

10:00 a.m.

Saturday
4

4.30 p.m.

There will be no Vespers
Divine Liturgy – Holy Prophet Elijah
Светa Литургијa –Илиндан

Vespers
Вечерње
11:00 a.m. SERBFEST!!

Sunday
5

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија
11:00 a.m. SERBFEST!!

Saturday
11

4.30 p.m.

Sunday
12

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Vespers
Вечерње

Tuesday
14
Saturday
18
Sunday
19
Saturday
25

Dormition Lent Begins
Почетак Госпојинског поста
4.30 p.m. Vespers
Вечерње
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Света Литургија – Преображење Господње
4.30 p.m.

Vespers
Вечерње

Sunday
26

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Monday
27

5.00 p.m.

Tuesday
28

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy - Dormition of the Mother of God
Света Литургија – Велика Госпојина

Vespres
Вечерње

